The Christian Teacher’s Competency
•

Makes effective use of a wide variety of appropriate materials provided by the church and own initiative.
•

•

Demonstrates opennes to learner opinion, effectively eliciting expressions of differing views.
•

•

Evidence thorough awareness of peer relationships and consistently takes effective action

Learners seek out this teaching frequently for counsel on both personal and subject matter problems
•

•

Initiates systematic plans and regular activities to develop student skills in interpreting the Bible;
unitlize appropriate resources effectively.

Utilizes accepted procedures for evaluating progress of each learner and adjusts program accordingly
•

•

Evidences a spirit of cooperation and mutual interest resulting in high moral.

Indentifies personal and social problems skillfully and designs effective classroom activities to
encourage Christian action.
•

•

Facilitates encounter with subject matter by skillfully asking and eliciting questions, direting
individual and group procedures, and help learners come to their own conclusions.

Identifies learning difficulties skillfully; provides effective individual and group interaction.
•

•

Utilizes a wide variety of learning activities, appropriate for the educational aims and engaging
all learners.

Evidence skill and thoroughness in developing learner ability to related subject matter to life situations.
•

•

Shares goals and develops coorpeatively with learners appropriate curriculum plans for
individual and group activities pertinent to their interests, needs, and abilities.

Demonstrates thoroughness and resourcefulness in preparation.
•

•

Enlists learner cooperation in constantly maintaining and atmosphere of purposeful selfregulation.

Shares with learners in planning and arranging a setting that related to current objectives and provides
for maxomum learning.
•

•

Provides learners with frequent opportunity to participate in and to lead classroom activities;
encourages interaction

Recognizes learner problems and skillfully determines cases for referral to appropriate
professional church staff

Evidences regular and knowledgeable participation in teh toal life and worship of the church
•

Assumes responsibility
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